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REAL Fundraising, Managing Director, Lewis Honney volunteering at Mudchute Farm on an Activist Day.
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Foreword
By Lewis Honney
Managing Director, REAL Fundraising
It gives me great pleasure to present our 2019 Social Impact Report.
In order to keep our ‘values in action’ philosophy deeply embedded into the DNA of
REAL, we continued to focused our efforts on the cornerstones of our identity:
Respect, Ethics, Activism and Love. We knew it would be hard to surpass the
achievements of 2018. I'm delighted & proud to announce that in 2019 REAL
donated £18,323.56 to our REAL Ethical Fund (R.E.F) partners and charities.
We encouraged participation in activism events with our family of staff.
These varied from “Activism Days” (paid days of volunteering for each REAL family
member) to national campaigns as detailed on page 12 and beyond.
The positive impact of REAL family led campaigns have allowed REAL to maintain its
strong culture and continue putting our values into action consistently. We have
created a culture that empowers ethical decision making at every level of the
business and this in turn creates a culture of activism and giving within REAL.
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A REAL Activist representing Centrepoint a UK Homelessness Charity for young persons.
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REAL Fundraising, Client Services Director, Liam McEntegart
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Values in action
By Liam McEntegart
Managing Director, Client Services, REAL Fundraising
As a business we know that we can and must lead change in the world. REAL was
founded on the values of Respect, Ethics, Activism & Love and these values are the
pillars of everything that we do.
Never before have our REAL Ethical Group taken the decision to support more causes
than in 2019. The REAL Ethical Fund generates £1 for every donor that commits to a
long term regular gift with one REAL Fundraising’s charity ambassadors, coupled with
employee donations and our internal payroll giving fund whereby 10% of all staff
bonuses are opted in to the fund and we know we are creating lasting difference in
the world for our REF Partners.
By incorporating volunteer projects, activist days for our staff and giving back to social
projects through our REAL Ethical Fund we demonstrate our values to our staff,
inspiring them to make their own giving and volunteering choices. This in turn
encourages ethical decision making and creates a culture of giving throughout the
business.
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A different perspective.
REAL do not judge the success of the business purely by financial means.
We ask our employees what type of company they want to work for. By
setting Environmental, Social & Ethical targets we ensure the business
continues to be the type of company we all want to work for. By making
Social Responsibility as high a priority as Financial success this ensures staff
at all levels of the business invest day to day time to every project.
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Activism Days.
In 2019 REAL scaled up our activism days, (what we call paid time off to
volunteer). Below is a list of some of the events REAL Family members
attended to support local causes using an activism day or as a fundraising
event.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SEED Madagascar contactless fundraising day
The Uncanny Ball at the Freud Museum
Volunteering as hosts for Prisoners Abroad 41st Birthday
Project Stitch Sainte Luce
Norfolk Beach Cleans
Mudchute Farm recruitment team visit
Centrepoint sleepout
Winter Homeless Backpack Project (Hidden Homeless, Leeds)
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The REAL Ethical Group
https://www.realethicalfund.org.uk
Consisting of representatives from all REAL family companies REG discuss
all cultural and values-based initiatives and innovations at the company.
REG meets formally REAL HQ every three weeks.
As well as ensuring the REAL family always keeps our values at our core,
REG is the group that has control of the REAL Ethical Fund and decides on
all funding requests and activist activity Charity applications.
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REAL Ethical Fund
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ARUK Appeal Dementia Staff Challenge
RSPCA Climb the O2 staff challenge

£250.00
£100.00

A & B Drama Performing arts
Fawcett Society for Int Women’s Day.

£100.00
£150.00

Christchurch shooting victims fund.
Red Cross Cyclone appeal for Mozambique

£250.00
£250.00

Support World Down Syndrome day

£100.00

Save the Children (following the airstrike of their Yemeni Hospital)
Crohn’s and Colitis UK – Staff Member shaved head fundraiser
Amnesty International UK

£150.00
£150.00
£150.00

Ration Challenge (team REAL) - Concern UK
Sri Lanka Disaster (Sri Lankan RC)

£1,212.08
£250.00

SEED Madagascar (build a school campaign)
Mental Health Awareness Week
Canaan Trust

£6,172.79
£100.00
£750.00

Prisoners Abroad

£1,333.00

Prisoners Abroad Christmas Cards Incentive

£2,320.00

Winter Backpack Challenge (Hidden Homeless Yorkshire)
Centrepoint Sleepout
Mudchute Farm

£291.30
£868.00
£150.00

ShoeAid

£1000.00

New London Lionesses

£2,000.00

Total for 2019

£18,323.56
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Prisoners Abroad
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Prisoners Abroad
By Tom Ward, Onboarding & REAL Calling Director.
Over the last year the relationship between Prisoners Abroad and REAL has gone from strength to strength
with REAL Fundraising staff voting them back in to as one of their nominated charities.
Prisoners Abroad received their first donation from REAL at REAL-FEST where they were honoured guests
and they inspired the REAL family so much that when the annual Christmas card scheme came round REAL
beat their previous record of 340 cards, writing an inspirational total of 1703 Christmas cards which will be
sent all over the world to their beneficiaries with REAL paying for all the postage through an incentive
project which contributed over £2300.
REAL were asked to help at the Prisoners Abroad 41st birthday celebrations held in the foreign and
commonwealth offices in Whitehall. REAL were proud to send along several volunteers to the event which
was a success as always!
In total REAL Ethical Fund donated a total of £3653 to Prisoner’s abroad in 2019.
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Prisoners Abroad being presented with one of their cheques at REAL’s Summer Party, REALFest Sept 2019
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REAL presenting Prisoners Abroad with their Christmas Cards.
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The Prisoners Abroad Team 2019
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SEED Madagascar – Build a School
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SEED Madagascar
We Built a School – By Sam Hollyman, Operations Director

On 20th June 2019 we received a pleading message from SEED Madagascar explaining what they
referred to as “a funding nightmare”…
They were meant to be starting a school built in Ranomefana at the start of July but a large donor had
just pulled out meaning that they needed to raise over £6000 in less than a month.
This message lit a fire in every REG member’s heart, and everyone knew we had to act. First came the
company incentives. No one was aiming for their goals to benefit themselves; everyone knew when they
qualified or won an incentive, they were literally helping build a school because every prize was a
donation from REAL Fundraising in their name of varying amounts towards the project. Then came the
famous Mount Snowden climb where a small group of the REAL Fundraising activist elites raised a huge
amount. It was no small feat with a frightfully early start on a Sunday, followed by a very lengthy journey
and all followed by the climb of their lives.
We finished off with a huge day of face to face fundraising. But this was with a twist that our staff hadn’t
experienced; we weren’t looking for long term donors, instead the team of altruistic and generous
activists donned the streets of London with their bright yellow SEED Madagascar branding and a
contactless card reader. They managed to raise well over £500 in a single day using nothing but their
inspirational dialogues and a contactless reader.
All in all £6,172.79 was raised for SEED right before the deadline of funding approached!
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SEED being presented with their cheque
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An Activist day in 2019 that raised one off contactless donations for SEED
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Concern Worldwide -
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Concern Worldwide
Ration Challenge – By Lee Gorman

When the REG group (REAL Ethical Group) learnt about this challenge they could not move
quickly enough to signup. Challenge members were given a food ration to live off for a week
which would be similar to that given to refugees each week.
The rations included a very limited amount of food:One block of tofu (vegan option) or sardines, one bag of flour, a small bottle of oil, dried lentils,
dried chickpeas & a bag of rice.
Individuals had to battle very hot conditions and were working in the sun which made it difficult.
Meals were the same everyday pretty much. Bland flavourless and repetitive. A typical day
looked like; breakfast - some bread type things created from the flour. Lunch – rice & chickpeas.
Dinner - Rice & Tofu.
The biggest struggle for participants came in the lack of coffee & FLAVOUR! Leaving them
grumpy, tired and fatigued. The challenge opened the eyes as to how little people have to eat
and live off who are in developing countries or holding refugee status. The support of the REAL
Family helped lots of members complete the challenge and raise awareness of the refugee crisis
along the way!
In all the team at REAL raised £1,212.08 for Concern Worldwide’s Refugee appeal and vitally
needed ration packs.
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